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1   Sweet Charity   141A Main Street 

Various 
Donated art from around the world is on display (and for sale!) at 
Sweet Charity. Net profits support Hospice Volunteer Services of 
Addison County as well as funding for emergency services for local 
families in need.  

2   Your Turn   151Main Street 

Jim Bushey 
Vergennes Folk Artist, Jim Bushey - his work can be viewed during 
the store’s normal business hours. A local treasure, everyone needs a 
bit of Jim Bushey art in their life.  

3  Raintree Handcrafted Fine Jewelry   165 Main Street 

Michael Tope and Shannon Mahoney, a  husband and wife team, 
have over 45 years combined experience in custom jewelry design 
and manufacturing. Together, they have created a state-of the-art 
workshop for jewelry creation and restoration and a unique gallery 
shopping experience in downtown Vergennes. Come see their 
tastefully appointed showroom, their exquisite jewelry, along with 
merchandise from other area artists! 
 

This summer, block print artist and Panton resident Jason Fearon's 
work is featured at Raintree.  

4  Park Squeeze   161 Main Street 

Michele Mahe and Eban Markowski 
Vergennes Arts Walk 2015 ended with a tribute to the late Michele 
Mahe. A gifted chef and restaurateur, he captured many moments of 
life behind the lens of a camera. Some of his work continues to be on 
display at the Squeeze.   
 

Upstairs - Eben Markowski is a sculptor whose medium is primarily 
in metal. His sculptures tend to be large life-size animals that are not 
cast, but shaped from sheet metal. A self-taught artist, Markowski  
was commissioned to make a 5 panel copper rhino for the Squeeze in 
2013. The mould he used hangs opposite the bar upstairs.  

5  Shear Cuts   171 Main Street 

John Chiles 
John Chiles first began working with glass in 1980 while a student at 
Bucks County Community College in Pennsylvania. Since 2002 John 
has maintained both a glass equipment manufacturing 
business and a glass blowing studio in Orwell, Vermont, where he 
designs and makes functional glassware and one-of-a-kind 
pieces. 
 

Try Glass Blowing this Summer! 
 

Glass blowing opportunities are available at the beautiful Lake 
Champlain Maritime Museum in Vergennes, VT. Your class fee of 
$45 includes your admission to the Museum and your 20 minute 
glass blowing session (LCMM Members $40).  
Kids ages 7+ are welcome. We encourage families, friends and 
groups. Reserve online at www.orwellglass.com  
 

Glass blowing is also available his Orwell Glass studio year-round.  

6 Linda's Apparel & Gifts  175 Main Street 

Vanessa Hampton 
In Vanessa's words: I paint mostly in watercolor and acrylics, often 
breaking ‘art rules’ – watercolor on canvas, wax paper, and pastel 
paper. Perfect paintings are like photographs detailed in details!  All 
exact, perfect in the replication. My paintings are not replications of 
what I see - they are interpretations of the feelings I have as I paint.  
A beautiful sunset may prompt a phrase that inspires a painting thus 
the verses attached with some of the paintings. 
 

The paintings displayed at Linda’s Apparel are interpretations of 
Button Bay, Lake Champlain. Many are watercolor on canvas, which 
renders an unusual presentation.  
 

All profits are donated to Ehlers Danlos, Chairi, Dysautonomia and 
Migraine research. My work is dedicated to my daughter Kedi 
Kinner for her courage to achieve despite all odds. 
 

7 Men's Corner  175 Main Street 

Rebecca Hoffman Chauvin 
Rebecca received her BFA from Bard College, studying under 
renowned artists William Tucker, Judy Pfaff, Amy Sillman and Alan 
Cote. After college she lived in the San Francisco bay area before 
returning to her hometown of Ferrisburgh, Vermont. 
 

Through her paintings and drawings Rebecca aims to elevate and 
bring new focus to the beauty of ordinary subjects and scenes that 
surround us each day living in Vermont. 

8  Classic Stitching   185 Main Street 

Brian Hewitt, painter 
Using several artist techniques and unique perspectives, creating art 
desirable to many art enthusiasts. A self taught artist, Hewitt uses 
deep contrast, shadows and vibrant colors in his work. “I tend to 
lean toward the 'wow' factor. I want my work to have impact and be 
noticed but not to overwhelm a room.” His art has several layers of 
paint to create depth, this takes time and patience.  

Ron Kohrt, potter 
Mug Pottery creates handmade unique pottery for everyday use and 
enjoyment. Come see Ron's whimsical work! 

Paula Rohloff, photography 
 Cards and framed prints of Vergennes in the early 1900s. Originally 
photographed by HJ Lebeu & Son ago, historic photos are housed at 
the Bixby. Come see the city's visual history as well as modern day!  

Stephanie Larson 
 see description: Jackman Fuels 

9 Jackman Fuels    205 Main Street 

Stephanie Larson 
Bristol resident Stephanie Larson creates folksy designs with bold 
acrylic colors. She doesn't start with the background, however. She 
works in reverse. "There's a luminosity that comes through the 
painting that you don't get with any other surface. The great thing 
about doing art is you don't think," said Larson. Her designs are 
influenced by her time living in Ukraine.  

http://www.hubglass.com/
http://www.hubglass.com/
http://www.johnchilesglass.com/
http://www.johnchilesglass.com/
http://www.orwellglass.com/
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10 Vergennes Wine    211 Main Street 

Jon Sullivan 
Jon grew up in Vergennes and found the love of photography at a 
young age. After graduating from The University of Vermont, he 
moved to California for over ten years before resettling back in 
Addison County several years ago. 

11 Stoneblock Antiques   219 Main Street 

Brimming with fine art and exquisite antiques, Stoneblock Antiques 
proprietor Greg Hamilton has an ever-evolving inventory from all 
over the world. A strong supporter of downtown Vergennes, his 
shop is open most Fridays from 9-9 or by chance.     

12  Everywear for Everybody   233 Main Street 

Warren Rinehart 
Orthopedic surgeon, Warren Rinehart has been passionate about 
blacksmithing since the 1970s. “When I first went into orthopedic 
practice, I was living on a farm in Utica, NY with working draft 
horses, and had a difficulty finding a farrier to shoe them. I ended up 
learning how to shoe the horses myself, and found that I loved the 
process of forging which was required to make the shoes.” After 26 
years in Utica, he moved to Vermont as an orthopedic surgeon at the 
UVM Medical Center. Soon after moving to Addison County, he 
suggested and supported construction of the Rinehart Blacksmithing 
Arts Center at Lake Champlain Maritime Museum.   
 

“My love for forging has taken me all over the world,” Warren says. 
His experience of working with master smiths inspired Warren to 
host the annual “Hammer-In,” a full day of demonstration and 
instruction for experienced and aspiring blacksmiths held in June at 
Lake Champlain Maritime Museum.  
 

People who are interested in trying their hand at this skill are invited 
to try a “60 Minute Experience,” available daily. LCMM also offers 
courses in Introductory and Advanced Blacksmithing, Blacksmithing 
for Teens, and Blacksmithing Projects. Information and registration 
online www.lcmm.org .  

13 Peter Fried Gallery   245 Main Street 

Peter Fried 
Peter has been making three types of art: Realist landscapes 
influenced by mid nineteenth century art in Europe and America.  
Minimalist abstracts emulating Agnes Martin, Gerhard Richter and 
others. And most recently, works featuring the human form. 
 

Works featuring the human form are more diverse in influence and 
purpose. Painting can feel quite solitary, and making images that 
include the human form can be refreshingly intimate. While 
introducing a narrative dimension, these images tell their story 
through symbol.  

14  Creative Space Gallery & Sean Dye Studio 
214 Main Street 

Come celebrate the Vergennes Arts Walk with us at this co-op 
gallery showing the work of 50 Vermont artists. Enjoy newly arrived 
artwork including ceramics by Judith Bryant and Kileh Friedman, 

broadsides by John Vincent and handmade books by Jane 
Ploughman, mixed media pieces by Marilyn Gillis, turned and 
carved wooden pieces by Dennis Grage, glass by Bud Shriner, pastels 
by Celia Oliver and Bonnie Melnick, and much more. Light 
refreshments, and complimentary wine tasting, courtesy of 
Vergennes Wine. Please note that the Gallery reception continues 
until 8pm, so you have time to visit other Arts Walk venues and end 
the evening with us.  
 

Creative Space Gallery is open Wed-Sun, noon to 5pm and by 
appointment. 802 877-3850 (Gallery) or 802 338-0136 (Sean Dye). 

15  Bixby Library - Vermont Room   

Kara Greenblott 
Colors, Shapes and Rhythms - Colorful pen and ink imagery 
inspired by the cultures of Central America, Africa and Southeast 
Asia.  Kara uses classic sharpie markers and mixed media paper, 
photographs the designs, then enlarges and prints them onto canvas.  
Experience the textiles of Zimbabwe, the dunes of Namibia and the 
hard-edged character of the people of isolated, war-torn East Timor 
in the colors, shapes and rhythms the artist creates when she steps 
outside of her comfort zone. 

16  Bixby Library - Half Round Room 

Sean Dye 
Addison County Landscapes by Sean Dye. In partnership with 
Creative Space Gallery, Sean Dye Studio operates in the same 
building in downtown Vergennes.  

17 Bixby Library - Otter Creek Room 

Kendra Schpok, artist, art therapist and mental health counselor 
lives in New Haven and is in private practice in Vergennes. She 
began painting at the age of 33 after ending a 20-year feud with the 
medium. As a life-long artist, she draws, makes stained glass, 
assembles mixed media objects, dabbles in the medium of the 
moment, writes, collages and of course, paints. She has numerous 
stained glass windows commissions both commercial and residential 
projects to her name, been a furniture refinisher, a waitress, a office 
assistant, a DYI home renovator, and more recently a gardener - 
although not a very dedicated one. As a new creative endeavor, she 
hopes to add large scale sculpture in the not too distant future.   
 

A self taught primitive folk artist, Jim Bushey was born and raised 
in Vergennes and finds inspiration in driftwood and found objects to 
produce unique three-dimensional works. He has previously 
exhibited at Bixby Library, Black Sheep Bistro, and Vermont Folklife 
Center in Middlebury. 
 

For many years, Bethany Farrell has been sharing her talents and 
love of art with people of all ages. This summer, she's conducting 
"Paint N Sips" at Basin Harbor Club! 

18 Bar Antidote   35C Green Street 

While we eagerly await Bar Antidote's evolution and expansion, we 
continue to enjoy the wide menu selection, craft brews, fine craft 
cocktails - and revolving art exhibits.  

http://www.lcmm.org/

